
RC ADDICT CIRCUIT 
(Grand Opening Cup 2009) 

 
  
Dear all, 
 
First, we would like to welcome and thank you for your participant RC Addict Circuit Grand 
Opening Cup 2009, Bangkok. 
 
As host for this event, we would like you to enjoy during stay in Thailand. 
 
The contents of this document will include all necessary arrangement for you and your companion. 
 

- About Bangkok 
- Airport Information 
- Hotel Information 
- Race Track  
- Race Schedule 
- Classes 
- Race Format 
- Service & Support 
- Closing Ceremony & Dinner Party 
- Racers’ Package 

 
Should you require any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
pumin@promburi.com or my mobile +668 1830 1666 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Pumin Songpaiboon 
RC Project 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



About Bangkok 
 
Bangkok is an urban metropolis which size is matched by the many things to see and do. From its 
thriving nightlife scene and bargain shopping to some amazing historical sights, cultural attractions, 
wonderful food and blissful spas to spoil yourself. Your only regret will be not having enough 
time to experience it all. Take a moment to have a look at the many offerings of the City of Angels, 
and remember the better you plan your trip, the more likely you'd be able to sample the very best. 
Chances are good that you'll be hooked - just like those many people who keep on coming back for 
more.  
 
Covering an area of 1,500 square kilometres, the greater Bangkok Metropolis fits into the ‘big 
city’ league with great ease. Add to that an estimated ten million inhabitants, more than 30,000 
taxis and an ever-increasing number of tourists, and you’ll soon realize that getting to grips with 
such a vast concrete jungle is no easy feat, especially if you’re a first-time visitor. This is where 
our Area Guides come in pretty handy…  
 
Certain areas have become more popular than others, largely due to their good location and the 
things there to do and see — be it traditional attractions, shopping highlights or a notoriously 
famous nightlife scene. Navigating this exciting city has also become much easier, thanks to the 
Sky train (BTS) and underground (MRT) systems connecting large areas. Get to know Bangkok a 
little better before your trip.  
 
Airport Information 
 
Official name 
Suvarnabhumi Airport The name Suvarnabhumi was chosen by HM King Bhumibol Adulyadej 
which means "The Golden Land", specifically referring to the continental Indochina. "Golden 
Peninsula" or "Golden Land" is a traditional name for the Thailand-Cambodia-Laos-Burma region 
Location 
The airport is located in Racha Thewa in the Bang Phli district of Samut Prakan province, 30 
kilometers east of Bangkok.  
Transportation from Airport to Official Hotel / Race Track 
We advise you to use limousine service “Prapirab” which is located at Thai Airways counter. 
For your convenience, please inform your flight schedule (arrival & departure), type of 
transportation to us one week before you arrive. 
 
Hotel Information 
 
There are many hotels around the track. If you need us to make a reservation, please contact at 
pumin@promburi.com or mobile +668 1830 1666 
 
Race Schedule 
 
Friday May 1st  Controlled Practice 
Saturday May 2nd  Qualify Day 
Sunday May 3rd  Final Day 
 
 
 
 
 



Classes 
 
1/10 touring 
Chassis: any 4wd 1/10 scale chassis (200mm) 
Engine: any .12 engine 
Nitro: up to 25% nitromethene 
Tires: any foam tires. 
Body: any sedan body, open wheels and LeMans prototypes (“doorstops”) not allowed. 
Minimum weight: not regulated  
Pipe: 3 chambers Homologated with outlet maximum 5,20 mm. 
1/8 Classes 
Chassis: any 4wd 1/8 scale chassis 
Engine: any .21 engine 
Nitro: up to 25% nitromethene 
Tires: any foam tires. 
Body: any lola body 
Pipe: 3 chambers Homologated with INS Box (noise reducer) 
 
Race format 
 
Controlled Practice controlled practice in heat groups will be on Friday afternoon.  
Qualification 3 rounds of qualifications will be on Saturday.  
Finals Final groups consist of 10 cars. 
 
Race Track 
 
RC Addict Circuit, Bangkok is the finest on-road track in the world. 
Facilities included are as follow: 

- Driver’s stand for 15 drivers  
- Rest room  
- Coffee shop, Racing Club, Restaurant 
- Pit area 100 driver with table area 80x120cm. each driver 
- Air compressor 
- Powers supply 220Volts 50Hz (each table). 
- RC Addict shop 

 
Service & Support 
 
RC Addict will offer service & support for all oversea drivers. The service & support are as follow: 

- VIP Room (limited, please make a reservation) 
- Locker Service 
- Fuel: COSMO, Tornado, Byron (hard to find) 
- Tires: GRP, GQ, KM, Xceed 
- Bangkok City Tour Service (day/night) 

 
If you have any request for support, please inform us 30 days before the event.  
You may contact at pumin@promburi.com or fax +66 2553 0156 
 
 
 
 



Closing Ceremony & Dinner Party 
 
The official closing ceremony and prizing giving will be held at “RC Addict Restaurant”. It is 
located at the track. 
The ceremony will start at 7:30pm till end. 
Buffet dinner and drinks will be served. 
 
Racer Package for RC ADDICT CIRCUIT (Grand Opening Cup 2009) 
 
In order for facilitate all the necessary usage all facilities throughout the event, a “Racers’ Package 
Fee” is charged at Baht 2,000 per racer (include one mechanic) and Baht 1,000 per companion 
(includes spouse, family members, etc) 
 
This Racers’ Package Fee for driver & companion includes 

- Usage of all facilities at RC Addict Circuit 
- Dinner Party and Closing Ceremony 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


